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By Scott Joachim
Satsman aews Editor

In the wake of more than $30,000 in reported thefts
in donns since spring break, a renewed concern over
the accessibility of master keys has emerged.

Master keys - which were used in all 40 spring
break thefts - have circulated freely throughout the
campus and fallen into the wrong hands, concerned
stludens and university officials say.

More than 100 "sub-master" keys are used for the
Division of Campus Residences staff, according to
Scott Law, assistant to director for safety and security
for the division.

Law said these keys are locked in secure areas and
available only to resident assistants and other staff
through a sign-out process, but their distribution is
strictly need-based.

Victimsof therecentstringofburglariesareblasting
the Division of Campus Residences, claiming it is
indirectly responsible for the recent crimes.

"The whole reason this happened is that [the di-
vision] has done nothing to improve the security in the
buildings even though they knew there were many
master keys floating around," said Mike Casale, a

See KEYS on page 4See ITHEFTS on page 5
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Staean Assistant News Editor
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Wagner resident Robert Donley, who lost about $3,000 in electronic equipment in the thefts, sits at
empty desk where he had kept his stereo before spring break.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK

More than 40 campus resi-
dents have reported over
$30,000intheftsfromtheir

dormrooms since returning from spring
break, officials said.

Public Safety spokesman Doug Little said there
were no signs of forced entry into any of the rooms that
were burglarized. The thieves used master keys to
access the rooms, he said.

Burglaries are reported every year after spring
recess, but the total value of stolen property is "slightly
higher than normal [and] about double what it was last
year," said Scott Law assistant director of the Division
of Campus Residences. This year's hit was also un-
usual because there was a concentration of burglaries
on one residential wing, said Law. "It does seem to be
an oddity," he said. "Past burglaries seem to have
happened throughout the campus."

Although ee wereburglariesreportdthroughout
the campus, there was a heavy concentration in Wagner
College in Roosevelt Quad. Six burglaries had been
reported in Wagner, all on the same wing, said Law.

"All the rooms on all the floors of my wing were
keyed into," said Wagner resident Mike Casale, who
lost $750 in property. He said the burglars were "very
selective" in what they stole and "considerate" in how
they left the room. "The room was not ransacked."

He cited the theft of his compact disc player, which
was under his radio receiver on the shelf. The burglars
carefully took the disc player and returned the receiver
to the shelf, making it look like they'd never been there,
he said. "It's like someone came here to selectively
shop for what they wanted," he said. "They tooka lot of
time to do this."

"I cannot replace it because I don't have the
money," said Casale, referring to his missing disc
player and bass guitar amplifier.

Eric Collazo, a Kelly Quad Resident said he lost
$1,000 in compact discs. He said if he ever finds out
who stole his property "I'm going to take a knife and
... rip their colon out," said Collaz. He said he cannot
claim the discs through homeowner's insurance. "How
am I going to itemize [more than 100] CDs?" he said.

Casale blamed the Divisionof Campus Residences
for letting the thefts occur. "The whole reason this
happened is that [Campus Residences) has done noth-

Students: Illegal master keys common
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Brown to speak
on campus today

Democratic presidential candidate Jerry
Brown wi come to Stony Brook today, speaking
at the Fine Arts Plaza at 6 pm, his spokesmen
said.

Brown, one of four Validates vying for the
wm in the New York Democratic Primary on
Tuesday, April 7, was invited by the Graduate
Student Employees Union (GSEU), said Jeffrey
S. LacherGSEU organizer at Stony Brook. MThe
GSEU is affiliated with the Communication
Workers of America (CWA). Jan Pierce, the
vice-president of CWA endorses Brown and was
able to contact him and we were able to extend
our invitation."

Several officials of Suffolk County will be
in ambiance, according to Public Safety. James
F. Lang, assista di of the force, said
"[Brown's] here to talk with everybody," and
Public Safety would be then to ensure his safety.

Stony Brook Political Science professor
Howard Scarrow said Brown is the firnt presiden-
tial candidate to speakat Stony Brook. Before the
1988 presidential election, Jesse Jackson can-
celled a lecture and only the vice president hope-
ful ex-governor Fiarello LaGuaria has held
speeches at Stony Brook.

"Brown appeals to the young people," said
Scaffow, instructor and free-lance jouralist on
New York State politics. Brown's main oppo-
nent, front-runner Bill Clinton, seems to have left
Long Island alone since it seems Brown has a
large following on Long Island Scarrow said

-David Lee
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CHIROPRACTlC OFFICE
DR. MAS J. FLORIO

Did you know that most medical plans cover
chiropractic services? Ifyou are experiencing
any of the 8 danger signals below.

7 ir* jt *^\ ̂\ < *^~j Headaches
.3 J I 0 _U 0_J / { Nervousness

-- _ --- ^-- - - _ "Painful Joints
Chiropractic care Stiffness of Neck

may help Call for your - Pain betweenS houlders

FREE Spinal Exam Today Pain in Arms or Legs
-__ »« ̂  _ Numbness in Hands/Feet

Participating Member SCPBA I1 99 Benefit Plan . GHI Participant
CSEA Medicare. Empire Plane Partidpant on job injuries, auto accidents
Participant S.U.N.Y Health care plan
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We can help
you.fnd
MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible
for FinancialAid
* CompWhenav aase-ove200.000 Mstsepsentwovr

$10 bfion in prie firnaaaidL
* Easy To Ue - we match up studens to awards based on infomaton

proded iX*d* aree pas Unty hentaga. ad e intrests.
* Unique Awedt -our research depwomit has loa schotarships for

gon caddes. eft-handed suents. ddeVs, eonfokers. and more.
* Guarftee we wI And at toas swn sour= of privae fnancial

aid. or we wMg r*und your mony.
For more information and our FREE brochure, please
amplete and mad the coupon below.

Please send FREE scoarship infrtion to:



By Sandra B. Carrion
SaoTn Sports Edito

A firt semester senior majoring in music, "[Mich-
elle] started to come into her own when she got to Stony
Brook," Debra said. "[Her death is] incomprehensible.
She just started getting stuff together for herself. One

ute I can't believe it, the next minute I'm in tears."
Joanna described Michelle as a nonconformist whose

differences appeared to alienate most of her Bayside High
School peers. "When she was in high school," Joanna said,

See REINER on page 5
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$4°° Lunch Specials
Served Daily 11:30-4:00

Mondays......... ....... Hot Open Roast Beef Platter
(Served with mashed potatoes)

Tuesdays.......................Tacos & Chili

Wednesdays.................Pasta Plate Special
(Sermed with tossed salad)

Thursdays ........... Hot Open Turkey Platter

(Served with mashed potatoes)

Fridays...........Chicken Cutlet Parmesan Platter

(Served with spaghetti)

All Lunch Specials include choke of Ice Cold Soda or cold Tap Beert
Sorry, No Carry-out orders acceptedl

$1.00 Burgers
ve^. $1.50 Tap eer
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The calm mi Debra Reiner's voice could not hide the
pain as she spoke softly about her younger sister, Michelle.

"Michelle was her own person," Debra Reiner, 24,
told Statesman Monday evening. "It was a very strong tie
being sisters. I really respected
her for who she was."

Michelle Reiner, a 21-
year-old Stony Brookstate
was killed late Sunday night
when her father, 49-year-old
Paul Reiner, apparently fell
asleep at the wheel of his car
and collided with a tractor
trailer between exits 57 and
58 on the Long Island Ex-
pressway, police said- Mich-
elle was pronounced dead at
the Community Hospital of
Western Suffolk in
Smindtowni Her father sus- Michelle Reiner
tained minor injuries and was
discharged from the hospital esday morning, hospital

officials said.
Paul Reiner had picked up Michelle frm the airpot

when she returned from a spring break vacation in the
Bahamas, Debra said. His 1991 Buick hit a tractor trailer,
operatedby 22-year-old Russell Matthews from Maryland
who had pulled to the shoulder of the Expressway to refer
to his map, accrding to police. Matthews received no
injuries.

Michelle was supposed to spend spring break with
Debra, rather than go to the Bahamas. "The last time we
spoke," Debra said, "PMichelle] was talling about getting
together with me and this trip kind of fell on her lap. It was
a last minute Wing. She sd 'I'll call you when I get

MOO by A.J. KSan

Buick that crashed into a bactor trailer Sunday night on the UE, killing Stony Brook student Michelle Reiner

back."
Debra heard about her sister's death from their other

sister, 18-year-old Joanna. "We all found out at three
osclock [Monday] morning from Joanna." Debra said.

"We were all in shock," Joanna said. "We're all still
in shock."

Debra and Joanna, who have not spoken with their
father since he divorced their mother, 47-year-old Ellen
Reiner, admie their sister's individuality and said
Michelle seemed to enjoy being a sttdent at the university.
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* Subject to chlng without notice.

Family reacts to talented student's deaoh

es 862-6789 F

Sightly Specials
Tuesdays

DSPITAL EMPLOYEE NIGHTS
$1.25 Tap

$2.00 House Shots

Wednesday
LADIES NIGHT

Ladies Drink
FREE ALL NIGHT!

Thursday
SUNY ID NIGHT

$1.25 Taps
$1.00 House shots

Friday
HAPPY HOUR 4 'tWI 8
2 for 1 Drink Specials
FREE Buffet/Live DJ

Saturday
LIVE BANDS
*NO COVER!!

The Pubber
369 Lake Avenue. St. Jam<



KEYS from page 1

dent of Wagner College, where at least six burglaries
occurred over spring break. He suffered a $750 loss.

"We are very concened t Ytee are keys out ee,"
saidLaw. Buthesaidhehasn'tleanedofany miing keys
lately. In the event of a ming key, Law said he notifies
Public Safety immediately. "Luckily, we haven't had to do
that since fall 91 " lhe said.

But an anonymous source informed Statesman that
he "stole a master key off a janitor while he was doing a
repair on the roof." The source, who said he took the key
after the janitor left it in the door, said he made more than
20 copies and distributed them to his friends.

"Lastyearpeople from Domino's [Pizza] wereoff
me $25 to make them a copy of the key," he said. The
source said he refused to sell them the key. Domino's in
Setauket had no comment

Some students get copies of the keys for convenience.
A resident student told Statesman she is one of more than
10 students who got copies of a master key from a friend
at one time. She did not pay for the key, but she said many

ts have paid for keys.
"I didn't see how I could get caught," she said. "I've

been very carefiu." She does not use the key for illegal
purposes, she said. When she lost the key to her room last
month, she asked her friend for a copy to avoid dte
replacement fee.

She does see one p woblem with having the key: "If
something is ming, people will accuse me," she said.
She added dht she knows many s ts who"take
advantage" of their master keys.

'To the best of my knowledge, no custodial staff
member has losta key," Lawsaid. But he said an allegation
that there are floating keys is "not an impossibility. I
wouldn't want to misinform anyone."

Although custodial staff members do not have sub-
master keys, they can access them through the several
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS

PRESENTS BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS - A TIMELESS TRADITION
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72 Piece gBADGER
Prismacolor : 150-7 Airbrush Set
Pencil Setl Made exclusively for Pearl!
The complete range of Model 150 double action
prismacolor pencil ina * airbrush. Accessories include
convenient upright display HD, IL, XF, needles & head as-
case.i semblies & more.
List $59.76 Pearl $29.95 List $110.00 Pearl $58.95
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SupSe - M a gnetic C a n v a s

Buy Two get One Free I i&.s.

Bumpy chenill available in 18 yard every medium from paint to markers,
hanks or two boxe~s o ilkWarr screen to airbrush. Available in

and receive opird FREE.ae sheets of 24'x48" and in a large variety
*n * * .- | i -i . | * * . i i i * - of colors including white, black, blue,

_^^ , - , ^ red and many, many more.
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Daler Artcase -_ _y
Attractive presentation portfolios C - imnadrSs
that are lightweight with robust . C o m e in a n d v is it

construction Cones wit 5 clear E a s t neadow's largest selection of
sleeves with black art paper. 11" x .Dollhouses and miniatures, over 20
14" cases available in Black only. . houses on display all available at
List $85.00 Pearl $44.95 Pearl's low.low prices.
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2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS from Dec. 2 to Dec. 23: MON. -FRI. 9:30-9:00, SAT. 9:30.6:0,

SUN. 12:00-5:00 SALE ENDS Mwch 3,1992
Look For thePia Siom Nirvat You In the NYNEX Yllow Panes

FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
FOR LSAT, GMAT, GRE AND

MCAT.

TUESDAY APRIL 71H
At 7:00 PM

CENTRAL HALL ROOM 10

Limited space available call today for
reservations. Sure, you want your classmates to

i get in. But don't you want the Ronkin advantage
yourself?

HUNTINGTON - 427-0055
'------...- . ..........

within the next throc weeks. These combiation locks
would be used in conjunction with key locks, so residents
will be better protected Law said

But Scott Skinner, a junior who investigated Simplex
locks for 2600 Magazine , a Hasig Qarterly, is con-

demring the plan to install combination locks.
"Simplex locks are inherently insecure," Sinner told

Statesman. "Anyone can get into a simplex lock and Scott
Law knows that."

Skinner said he performed experiments and found
dhat a Simplex lock combination can be broken in an
average of "25 to 30 minutes."

LawsaidShqpx locks are being fdered fbr all hall-style
rooms, ai expects thdm to be i d over the summer.

Illegal possession of a master key is groumds for
expulsion from the university, officials said.

(Jason Didner and DavidJoachim contributed to this
story.)

quad offices on a need basis, Law said.
Keys supplied by u Residences use a series

format, where keys are seq ally numbered and, in
some cases, compatible with other locks throughout the
campus, Law said. F orexample, ifaseries CA key is worn
downitwouldbeabletounlockdoorsundertheCBseries,
he said. Law said this is not a common occurrence.

But Janet Morgan, a senior who lives in Gray College,
said she discovered that her key was able to open three
other rooms on her hall last year. "We froze, and then we
went around to other people's doors and it opened a few
other doors," she said.

Morgan complained to the RHD and new locks were
installed. But "that wasn't the only instance," Morgan
said. She discovered the same problems last September.

"I really do understand people's worries," Law said.
He said Campus Residences has ordered Simplex com-
bination locks for all suite-style rooms, to be installed
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4 Master keys are widespread, students ssay

We're Searching .. .
. . for a student treasurer to take office in le

fall. For more information,
cal Charlene at 632-6480. Statesman is the

place to get the experience you need.
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By Sammy Ann B. Davis
Stawmoon Managing Idiot

wanted that donut"
Public Safety Director Richard Young

support for his
B uthrouphmt the ord

sistedthat thisinno
reducethecampus'
peace force. "Hey,
this happen," he said. "Why,
when I was on the NYPD, you
couldn't get through the week
without a minor scrape like this
one. But you really can't blame
t. I mean, who doesn't love

jellies?"
University Hospital offi-

cials explained to Statesmoon
that things could have been
much worse. If they had been
anywhere near decent shots,
we might have had a real prob-
lem," said Dr. Mucous Wal-

the shooing spree laby. "ADl we had here was
some wing shots and a couple

of head wounds. Nothing too serious. Good thing none
of 'em got it in the butt. Hey did anyone get thatjelly?"

Polity President Dan Slepian expressed hoffor at
the obvious misuse of firepower. "I can't believe iL It's

yesterday were hospitalized after a firefight broke out
in Public Safety hequaes. Deemed -the largest
bloodbath Stoneebrook has
_---- -^- »» AL". l.- A wlMwMA^,..ever seen, use UaluW cutUWu
after an argument broke out
over possession of the last
jelly donut.

Public Safety spokes-
man Lt. Doug Little ex-
pessed concern and offered
apologies for yesterday's
events. "We're really, really
sorry for what happened,"he
said. "We hope that this
doesn't reflect poorly on the
department and it'll never
happen ag . We promise.
But hey, jellies are my favor-
ite too."

It was detined that
Qr-rnTimi*talr l At IV lmuc&;f
UpPIVAl r VJVV«

ammunivtionwereexchanged The critical injury in
in the scuffle, in a matter of
seven minutes. "Boy, I didn't realize that you could
unload a clip that quickly," said officer Billie Clubb. "I
mean, I just meant to fire a warning shot and before I
knew it, I'd reloaded about three times. I guess I really

Lt. Little sports new shotgun he used yesterday

not like it was a cruller or anything," he said. "But hey,
it's a chance to get my name in the paper again."

Student leaders have organized a protest against
Public Safety keeping the guns, scheduled for tomor-
row morning at 8:30. "We figure we'll get the best
turnout really, really early after party night," said
student spokesman Stew Pid. "Our slogan for the
protest is 'If Public Safety has guns, only Public Safety
will get jellies.'"

Marburger told Statesmoon that he is adamant in
his decision to keep the anns with the officers. "What's
the big deal? A little bit of competition is healthy in any
working environment. So, what if things did go a bit too
far, it's not like it's Alumni week or anything and those
state bigwigs went home. Besides, it was a jelly!"
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"WE GET TO THE BOCT TOM OF THINGS"

MeleeJelly

Campus officers get gut
shoot donut, each othe

ust one day after the university issued firearms to campus cop

fight erupted in Public Safety headquarters yesterday, injuring :
No officers were killed as they all missed their marks. But a jell

was fatally shot in the crossfire.
In a dramatic turn of events, over 80 percent of the officers

l
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Stalin, Karl Marx, Lenin, John Lennon, Pete Best, Mao
Tse Tung, the AF CIO, the Movie star, the Professor
and Mary Ann all contributed to the above Bladder
entry).

A fire broke out in Dreiser College last Monday.
Stony Brook Fire Department officials said the blaze
was caused by a short-circuit in an electric sexual
appliance. Surgeons are still trying to remove the smile
from the victim's face.

A wallet containing $1, a Gaseteria charge card,
and a Radio Shack Battery of the Month Club card was
stolen from the Frank Smellville Library on Monday
afternoon. Public Safety will have no leads until they
stop iaughing.

Public Safety officials have made "crucial advances
in safety technological sciences," as they are circulat-
ing new pamphlets entitled, "Your Personal Safety.. ."
The pamphlet is filled with keen advice such as, "Stay
alert, walk with confidence, never hitchhike and walk,
don't run." Lt. Dug "Chicken" Little said he made up
the one about staying alert. He said research into more
dandy safety tips is "pending and ongoing."

Elvis Presley was spotted cooking cheeseburgers
at ARA, witness Jim Monrison said. Presley denied the
allegation. "It was a bacon cheeseburger," he said.

There has been a rash of campus pranks involving
Krazy glue and toilet seats, Pubic Safety officials are
claiming. Thevictimscouldnotbereachedforcomment
because they are indefinitely indisposed.

The Javits Peanut Vendor was asalted last Monday.
He couldn't identify his assailant, but was able to scare
him away by pulling out his pistol. Wben questioned by
Public Safety about carrying a firearm he said, -Ofcourse
I carry a gun on this campus, whataya think I'm nuts?"

ward L Koch, Professor Staff, Sandra Carreon, Harry
Truman, Doris Day, Red China, Johnny Ray, Lawrence
of Arabia, Joe Isuzu, Socrates, Plato, Goofy, The
Phonemail Lady, Pope Pius XII, Bill S. Preston Esq.,
Fred Preston, Ted Theodore Logan, Theodore
Roosevelt, Steve Martin, Steve Shapiro, Uncle Stevie
(He loves you), Steve Englebright, Steeeeeeeeve, The
Stevester, TheSteveman, Stevemeister, The Stevenator,
Jessica Hahn, Calvin, Hoobes, Thomas Hobbes, Tunces
the driving cat, Salvadore Dali, Bob, John, the guys at
the plant, Auntie Cynthia, Auntie
D i s c s t a b I i s h m e n t a r i a n i s m ,
Supercalifragilisticexpialodoscious, Pudgies, the fast
talking guy from the Federal Express commercials,
Edward R. Morrow, Band Aid, USA for Africa,
Greenpeace, the Society for the Prevention of Cat
Juggling, U.S. Congress, the guy in the next stall who
just let out a biiiig sigh of relief, The Moonies, Inspector
Gadget, Big Jim Slade, Rex Kramer - danger seeker,
you, yes, you, Stand still laddie, Stuttering John, Otto
7-tslinger (the guy who invented the bra), Alsace
Lorraine, Mrs. Fletcher who hasfallen and can't get
up, Saddam Hussein, Humpty Dumpty, the Berlin Wall,
Stoni Bruk's reputation, which have allfallen and can't
get up, David Joachim, who can't get IT up, Cheap
John O'Keefe (See Campus Vices), John Jacob
Jingleheimereshmidt (his name is my name 2), Georgie
Porgie Pudding and Tom Pye, The monopoly dog
piece, Mr. Clean, My grandmother, Ben, Jerry, the owl
who could never get to the center of a tootsie pop,
Nooooooooorm!!!l, Mrs. Clavin, E.F., E.F., E.F.
HuttonThe Scarecrow, Mrs. King, David Letterman,
All remaining Kennedys sober enough to speak, Jello
Biafra of the Dead Kennedys, Dana Carvey, Joseph

A Resident Assistant (RA) confiscated a micro-
wave oven, a toaster, three extension cords and taped up
poster of Donnie Wahlberg from University President
John Marburger's house at Shorewood, Monday. -our
residence codes are
strictly enforced," POLICE BLADDER
sEd Dallas Bighousel
director of Campus I. P. Frequently
Residences. "Who
does this numb-nut think he is trying to bypass our
codes?!" a funed Bighouse said. Marburger said he
could care less about his appliances, but "I just can't
live without my New Kids."

Commuter Senator Richard Coleslaw will be ar-
rested tonight when he throws tomatoes at Democratic
candidate Jerry Brown, Public Safety Psychics are
predicting. "It's all leftist-Marxist, political propa-
ganda," he will say. "It's all part of that Schlepian
political machine," he will argue. Ary Rosenpalm, who
was seen eating Coleslaw at Ben's Kosher Deli, said in
defense of Coleslaw something really, really stupid that
we refuse to prit Rosenpalm was also seen eating
salad with Vinny's Bleucheesie dressing.

(DanSclepian, Fred Flinstone, F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Bono Vox, Darryl Strawberry, George Bush, The
Campus Coalition to Save StonieBroke, Crusty the
Clown, Batman, Robin, James Brown, Jerry Brown,
Bad, Bad, Leroy Brown, the San Diego Chicken, 7ldden
Edelstein, Mark the Pretzel guy, you know, the guy
outside Javits who scratches himself a whole lot,
T.S.Eliot, Oliver Stone, Gall Stone, Papa was a rolling
stone, DonaldTrump, Donald McRorald, DonaldDuck,
the Don, Donnie from New Kids on the Block, Donnie
and Marie, Donahue, Larry, Darryl and Darryl, Ed-
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Coleslaw served; Marburger jailed
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What do you want,
a bed in your room?
By Sammy Ann B. Davis

9ttso M _anag IdMot

Stoneebrook's new emblem in honor of J-f

Scoring d
By MaryJuana
SI snoIw A$sisat Butcher

Te Stonybrooke Foundation openedahead
shop at the Union flea market on Monday to
raise funds for the university.

The head shop, which sells water pipes and
various drug paraphernalia, was opened to raise
funds to help cover the $12 million budget gap
imposed by state budget cuts, said Foundation
President Kenya Slime.

'TEis was the most I way taise funds
forthe unvty," said Sa o "We'resdfinga
product we know students will buy. Hey - dey
dor't cal this school 5onyBrooke for nodting."

The head shop is just one pant of a series of
Stone Auk F ation's medos of raising funds.
Ilegali sbstanes <confisated by Public Safety and
long slland police will be sold to suds to pofit
the fi lly d university.

Another plan to bridge the budget gap is
"Smoke-a-lion '92," an event in which student
employees call parents, alumni, and connois-
seurs of fine marijuana to solicit donations on a
pledge-per-hit basis. "Yeah man. Like we call
the dudes and they pledge a dollar a hit, man. or

-
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The Division of Campus Residences announced yesterday that
there will be absolutely no increase in room rates for the fall '92

semester.
But the lack of increase comes from what Dallas Bauman, assis-

tant vice president for the Division of Campus Residence called "a
spectacular idea!"

"We've been working on this one for months," he said. "We're
confident that this will be the best overall plan for both the university
and the students."

The plan has been described by university officials as "beautiful
in its simplicity." Instead of increasing room rates for the same
services, residence officials said the rooms will cost the same, but with
a few changes.

Instead of the Innally furnished rooms one would expect to find,
under the new system, "extras," such as beds, dressers and desks will
be rented to students by Campus Residences. "We figured, what the
heck, they're [sudents] willing to rent refrigerators, why not every-
thing else?" said Al deVries, assistant director of Housing and Ad-
ministration. "Besides, all we ever hear is meowing about room rate
increases. Well, now we've solved it"

The extraitems onemight wantfortheirroom vary m rental prices
by importane. "Beds will be most expensive because we figure
they're theing the stdts use the most," said Bauman "Dressers
will probably be second on the list, and desks will be given away at
bargain prices." Desk hutches, however, are expected to be rather
pricey, due to their stereo and beer-can pyramid holding capacities.

ROLM phones, however, will still be mandatory for every room
and the regular phone fee will still be in effect. PAC numbers will still
require a starting deposit to function, but the phones will also require
25 cents, in the newly installed coin slots, to make any calls.

Students and staff have expressed mixed feelings over the new
plans. -I can't believe what they're tying to do to us," said Chester
Dinkle, a senior psychology major. "They try to bleed every - hey,
what am I saying? I'm outta here in May. I think it's a great idea, good
job!"

"What a terrific idea," said Resident Assistant Buser Chops.
"Empty rooms will make checkout much easier for us overworked
RAs. We get our stuff discounted though, right?"

"I really don't have anything to say," said Polity President, Dan
Slepian. "But I'm always expected to be quoted in these stupid articles.
And I love to see my name in print"

Easily broken items, such as windows, closet doors and new
balsa-wood hanging bars in closets will be provided free of charge.
"After all," said deVries, "we need to be able to charge common area
damage on something."

Future plans for keeping room rates stable will include; coin slots
on toilet stalls, timed-coin operated shower stalls (hot water extra) and
parking meters in all ridetial lots.
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lonations
they yell a bunch of stuff and hang up on us,"
said Lungs O'Steele, a student who works for
Smoke-a-Thon's telefund.

"I don't know how much rmoney -we'll
raise, but we'll have a hell of a time doing it,"
said University President John Marburger.

Sparadime said the ever-popular G-Fest
which takes place in G Quad every spring will be
replaced with J-Fest. "Why pay five bucks for a
two-minute ride on a Feris wheel when you can
fly high for hours on the same money?" he said.

This fndising campaign is well-suited
to the university, said Stoneebrook Health Sci-
ence Center researcher Dr. Howard Yafeelin.
"We have an extensive drug research facility
here, and we're doing some very exciting things
in the area of recreational phannaceuticals," he
said. "Events like J-Fest really help us put our
best foot forward."

Sparadime predicted that his change in
fundraising tactics will cause a dramatic in-
crease in revenue for the school. "I expect we'll
get the whole twelve mill, and then some," he
said. "We saw this kind of fundraiser work
extemely well at Stoneonta and Bonghamton."

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR APRILI5!
OBTAIN ALL DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED BY LAW!

"SPECIAL RATES FOR INDIVIDUAL RETURNS -TO
"ALL" SUNY STONY BROOK STUDENTS. FACULTY,
STAFF, AND FAMILY MEMBERS" ELECTRONIC FIL-

ING (FOR QUICKER RETURNS)
"ALL" MAJOR CRED(T CARDS ACCEPD
"LALL" MAO . RDI CARD - CCEPTED- -
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COMMENCEMENT BULLETIN

Come Down To ...
The Golden Bear CWafe

In the Basement of O'Neill
College We've got it all!

So Get Yours!
Everything from Ice Cream to

Condoms and then some!Pool and
Ping Pong/TV & Movies/Video

Games and Pinball
Open Sun-Wed 8-2 am

Fri & Sat 9.1 am Phone: 2-6074

* REVIEW _ _ FOR SPECIFIC INFORMATION.

& we've Rolled Prices Back to our Original 1975 menu

RWU.y. You9Pap

.1975 Price

50¢75¢Knishes 50<1:$1.00
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Polity Elections
ARE COMING
April 29, 1992

Petitions Can Be Picked on
April 10th IN THE STUDENT

POLITY SUITE
RM. 258 STUDENT UNION

BLDG.

PETITIONS ARE DUE BY
APRIL 1H

ABSOLUTELY NO
EXCEPTIONSI !!!1!

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Presifdent

Vice President
Secretary

Senior Rep
Junior Rep

Sophmore Rep
Polity Judiciary

Stony Brook Council

DOUGLASS . COLLEGE
PRESENTS:

HELP STOP
ANIMAL
ABUSE
Join the

Student Action
Coalition for
Animals to
PROTEST
the enslave-
ment, abuse,
and exploita-
tion of non-
human ani-
mals by the

ZOPPE
CIRCUS

EUROPA
SATURDAY
April 4, 1:30

PM
FINE ARTS

PLAZA

| r -a~not Wd1X1s.XD ~ ~ ; Z | -
m

* DETAILED INFORMATK>N AND PROCEDURES NECESSARY TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN THE 1992 COMMENCEMENT
CEREMONY IS INCLUDED IN THE- 'PRIERARATION GUIDE"

A CADMI WlCl BE MWLRD ON MACH 30TH TO ALL WHO HAVE APPLIED FOR GRADUATION BY FEBRUARY 12 (SEE

*CUP OUT AND RETURN 'CEREMONY ATTENENCE FORM (AS PER INST TNS)
* CEREMONY ATTEND<ENC FORM MUST BE RETURNED NO LATER THAN APRIL 20.
* TWO GUESTS TICKETS TO THE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO THOSE CANDIDATES WHOSEwCEREMONY ATTENDENCEs FORM IS ON FILE.

* TICKETS BILL BE DISTRIBUTED B Y TE DEPARTMENTS AND SCHOOLS BETWEEN MAY 4 -MAY I 1.
* A REOUEST usT FO A EXTR TICKT VAL BE TAKEN BY THE OFFIE OF CONFERENCES AND SPECIAL EVENTS BEGINNINGMAY 4, ON A FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED BASIS.

TICKTS THAT WEE MMT DISTRIBUTED BY THIE SCH0O(LS/ PTS WI THEN BECOME UNDISTRIAUT QTICKETS AND WIL BE GIVEN OUT BY THE OFFICE OF CONFERENCES AND SPECIAL EVENTS ACCORDING TO THE UST.
TO THE EXTENT AV LENTKET WILL BE HELD FOR AWHOSE EAPPEAR ON THE UST

UNTIL WAY 14 0- 5:00Pi*ANY TICKETS REMAINING AFTER 5:00 PM ON MAY 14 WILL BE GIVEN OUTONlAyI5BEn. 1.1 @ ..^ A

' REVIEW'ZREPARATlQMMN ^ FOR SPECIFIC INFORMATION.

GRAND REOPENING CELEBRATION
APRIL 6 THRU 12 1992

Student Health
Services

Increasing Mandatory~
.Health Fee

From $45 to $50
Student Imput is

Important Please Be
There

Tuesday April 14,1992
At 1:30 in Student Health

Bagel & Cream Cheese
Otis Spunkmeyer Cookies
Coffee

Ice Cream (Scoop)
Knishes

900
350
500
750
$7.00

500
200
250
500
sodt

-4

Cera

i~
t»Q

&
OPEN: 7PM tol1AM

- P

3
ye Centerence Room

I I-qQlA

A Sa~ff 9< o9f ro iw U so*"
Hw~Fd aW* i

Hranh#l IcWo8.1secnnt
mawIs /
KlOYA

kHarpo's
I Ice Creanm Parlor
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Due to recent budget cuts, Steaney Brook Public
Safety yesterday announced that it will gradually replace
its personnel with Artificial Prevention Officers or APOs.

The savings will be substantial," said University
President John Marburger. "The cost of an APO is roughly
equivalent to one week's salary for its human counterpart.
It's estimated that the university will save $100,000 in
1992 alone."

The APOs will be purchased from Life-Like Images,
a Washington D.C. company that specializes in low-tech
humanoids. According to Daniel Quill, the company's
president, there is a strong correlation between the pres-
ence of APOs and the reduction of criminal activity.

"It's simple," said Quill. "You place uniformed
mannequins in highly visible locations and the public is
led to believe that there's an actual officer on duty. In fact,
we've sold a lot of them to police departments right here
on Long Island, and they're all exceeding expectations.
Ihe model with the mustache and sun glasses has been
particularly effective in this area."

Director of Public Safety Richard Young said he
plans to make the transition slowly and with minimal
layoffs. "As officers retire or leave, we will be using their
old uniforms on the APOs," said Young. "Eventually we
hope to have a dozen or more or, duty 24 hours a day, seven
days a week."

As part of a pilot study done last week, two APOs
were placed on campus and observed by public safety
personnel. One was posed in a road side patrol car on North
Loop Road. The other was eating a donut

"These things really work," said OfficerFrAnkNielson.
"We observed the scene from a concealed area by the
football field. There's usually a lot of speeding along that
stretch, but every car we clocked slowed down when the
dummy came into view."

bheotherAPO,whichwasposedreadinganewspaper
at a table in the Student Union, had an effectiveness rating
of 78 percent. Said undercover Officer Maxwell Bright,

There was a significant improvement in student behavior
in the area 20 to 60 feet around the artificial officer."

The pilotstudyhadacombined effectiveness rating of
89% which is considered high by industry standards,
according to Young. He believes the rating will go even
higher when later model APOs are brought in.

Mafioso Marburger vanishes
ByHughJassandGeneAalU

University President John
Marburger has been issmg
since he testified at Mafia king-
pin John Gotti's murder trial last
Monday.

Marburger-known to the
underworld as Jackie the Rat-
turned informant in the Gotti
trial in a deal to beat charges of
staling dental equipment from
the university and keying into
students' dormitories to bur-
glarize them, as part of his ille-
gal fencing operation. A

Sources close to Marburger
*old Statesmoon that he is Stay-

ing with his alleged long-time What do you need, an explanaton?
drinking buddy Mario
"Dogface" Cuomo, governor of
New York. Cuomo, who told Statesmoon he fiequently terpiece," he said. "Right under the Social ScienceE
enjoys ARA's Pasta Marinara, visited Stoneybrook last building," he said. "Giants Stadium, shmiants schnadium
month in order to collect "tuition" from Marburger him- Dis guy's eatin' insects on our campus, baby."
self, sources said. Marburger said he called for an indoor graduation thL

Marburger had testified against Gotti, who he said year for security reasons. "These things make a guy in m)
coerced him into participating in the murder of former situation kinda tease" Marburger told Public Safety offi
crime boss Paul Castellano. "I told him, 'Not tonight I cer Anita Gunn.
have a headache,' but Mr. Gotti didn't understand that no Marburger said he fears for his life. "The fires ix
means no. SoI dug the grave while he whacked the guy." Tabler and the football house were just warnings not tU
Marburger agreed that ARA's pasta is 6peachy keenm" testify," he said. "These fellas are pretty teed off."

Marburger said he had dug graves for hundreds of
Mafia hits, including Jimmy Hoffa. "Tiat was my mas- Go see tis dumb story on page 7. It's called JUMP.

s

I-
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He's a dummy, but most people won't know the difference anyway.

"The two used in the study were former crash dum-
mies at Chrysler," said Young. "I'm afraid the years of
long hard service are rather obvious." Nevertheless, they
managed to fool most.

"They're very realistic," said senior Lisa Hunday. "I
couldn't tell it was a dummy until I got up really close. I
think it's a great idea."

Freshman Joey Tortoni said he spotted the APO right
away. "He seemed a lot friendlier than the other guys,"
said Collier.

An exmtely enthusiastic President Marburger said

the results are very promising, and he's considering using
-the APOs at the Information Window in the Registrar's
Office in the near future.

"We'll have to see how everything goes," said Mar-
burger. "But this could be the start of a new trend in
education. I believe that some day we'll have Life-Like
Images' personnel in the Provost office, on the faculty,
and even on my own staff. It's an idea whose time has
come."

Marburger has consistently supported the New Kids
on the Block. "They're a groo w A:. -' . .-

Dummies are better-than Public Safet y
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of Marburger's connections with the Mob underworld.
University spokeswoman Dee Niles said there is no

truth to accusations that Marburger intends to ease the
upcoming faculty retrenchments with a systemized mob
rubout "Nothing's been decided yet," said Dan Forbush,
university propaganda artist

Marburger has been forming a blue ribbon committee
consisting of Louie "the Squirrel" DeBudmeister, Joey
"Bag-of-Donuts" Rigatoni and Jimmy "Tenure? What
tenure?" DiCutta, which will decide which faculty will be

hed "We're building the trenches now-, it's time to
see who wears the cement loafers," said University Pro-
vost Tilthen Lette.rn -

Whert hbrbxji etr imsfit Wing he fies c of
extoit protcinmoney fioa ca6mpus venos
gBymgax Stonieck k Equesria team

hs artick has been brought to you by the letter 'G.'

Following Marburger's testimony, Marburger was
spe by a Statesmoon repore hopping Ulto a New York
City cab with USB Quarterly Editor Otto Strong. "You
guys never publish, so I trust you won't print any of this
smut." Marburger warned Stog.

Although Marburger was not available for comment
following his testimony, University spokesman Mike
HocldurtzalthoughseeminglydistractedsaidMarburger
sent him a telegram Monday night

Polity President Dan Slepian said he was always
suspicious about Marburger's connections. "The night
aflerPoltr protested tuitionhikeslastmonth Iawoke next
to a sehead," Slepian said- "The man's definiey a
couple a fries short of a Happy Meal."

But university administrators are denying allegations

IOF ALL THE WAYS
TO 6ET A WHOPPER@I
bacon ... cheese ... tomatoes...extra
mayonaise...lettuce ... pickles ... extra
I e t t u c e ... o n i o n s ... n o
1 ettuce ... ch ees e ... extra
ketchup...bacon...cheese...extra
tomatoes...extra mayonaise...bacon

I' I

I

E BEST 3IS WON THESE COUPONS...
Mfdid- dchaiv rolw loppinp

1095 Rt. 25A
Stony Brook, NY 11790

751-9734
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Coupom good at Stony Brook
Location only:

2488 Nesconset Hwy.
7514107
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Our Meaningless View___ .
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would probably turn around and
raise the health fee. It is because
the mandatory health fee now is so
high that students can't afford a
good pair of nail scissors.

The "starving students" of this
university are bled dry at the
Bursar's window. They then have
to shop at McCrory's for the
cheapest pair ofnail scissors on the
market, you know the kind, the
screw comes loose after using them
three or four times and then it
requires the dexterity of a
neurosurgeon to cut your nails
straight. Usually your nail keeps
getting pinched in between the two
loose blades until finally you get so
frustrated you just stick your toe in
your mouth and bite the damn
thing off. And then we all know
what happens next, about two days
later your toe gets swollen and
infected. Your throbbing red toe
then festers with pus until it is
unbearable to walk on, thus
preventingyou from getting to your
classes. And does the university
care if you are able to get to your
classes? The sorry truth is that
they don't. If they did care, tragic
numbers of students would not
suffer needlessly as they do now.

Once again the administration

has let down the students. There
are no perfect solutions to this
problem, but the crime of all this is
that no adequate solutions are being
sought. The university has shown
contempt for the students by
refusing to address the issue. Yes
it's true the administration has set
up a committee that deals with
"feet-related health issues", but they
are yet to even acknowledge that
ingrown toenails have become a
problem on campus. The fact that
there are no seats filled by students
on this committee just adds insult
to injury.

This problem will not go away,
although the university would like
tojust sweep it under the rug. It will
get worse and worse until this
campus is brought to its knees
from the smell of foot puss. Then
and only then will the
administration do anything, after
countless months of senseless pain
and suffering.

Have I mentioned that itchy
behinds are on the rise as well. It
seems not worth mentioning,
because sadly, we must accept that
nothing is going to be done by an
administration that is apathetic to
the concerns of the students they
are here to serve.

-- Almost like clockwork, the
students of the University at Stoni
Brooke have been shortchanged by
our administrators. Our ivoxy-tower
leaders again have turned a deaf
ear to student concerns.

There has been a recent rise on
this campus of the incidence of
ingrown toenails. Now this might
seem trivial to those who are
fortunate enough to enjoy healthy
toenails, but the health and welfare
of students should be the foremost
concern of the administration.
Students on this campus are right
at this very moment suffering in
silence, because they feel that their
administrators care nothing about
their podiatric health.

What an outrage! To think that
students come to this university
naively expecting to be cared for,
and all they get for their money is
neglect. Sure we could have a
protest to force this university to
give us a little respect, but where
would it get us? Marching back and
forth in front of the administration
building while our shoes fill with
blood from our flesh freshly tomn by
a razor sharp ingrown toenail. The
most we could hope for would be for
the university to hire a podiatrist
for the infirmary, but then they
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Fight Foot Pus Plague Properly - Please

Disclaimer

The pullout section of today's edition
is fictional. It's just for fun.

The stories in the outer section are
true and all advertising in both

sections are real.
We hope you enjoyed it.

We only get to do it once a year.



Letters to the Editor
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St. James Transmissions
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall

Pudgie's Famous Chicken of
Stony Brook is now offering you

4 Pieces FREE FREE Can of FREE Chicken
with purchase of Soda wilh every 4 * Club with
a 12 pc Bucket Pc. Chicken Dinner I purchase of 2

$11.95 $495 iChcken Clubs

b Expires 4-16-92 f Expires 4192 f 
9 Expires 4-16-921 °
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says I only need a minor operation.
Call me, at least to thank me for the

five dolla I put in the envelope. If it's not
there, I toi I know what happened. 1hat
mailman, you know, Ron, I think he's been
looking at my mail and stealing things.
Dottie sent me a postcard from Niagara
Falls and I never got it. But then again she's
always been a liar anyway. She probably
didn't really send it.

Anyway, call me. I may die soon and
you'll regret not talking to your favorite
aunt, as I'm going to my lawyer next week

'mo redo my will. Send Scott and Mark my
love, if you still talk to them.

I love you pooples,
Aunt Lydia

Hi, Pooh Bear!
Hi honey!

I miss you so much, pooh bear. I wish
you were here to scratch my back and rub
my tummy like you do so well.

This place sucks. I have four exams
next week and I just can't handle it. I wish
you were here to relieve my tension, baby.
You do it so well. And we don't have to use
the machinery this time, I promise.

How's Statesmoon? I hear there are a
lot of girls working there now. Are you still
working those late nights? Are they hitting
on you? I can't stand the thought of another
girl touching you, feeling you, caressing
you. Remember, there are a lot of guys
here, too, ya' know. (And they all want
me.)

Just kiddin'. I just miss you so much,

mushy-tushy. I see you in my dreams. I just
can't get you out of my mind, baby, "cause
I lust for your luscious love machine.

Hot Lips
xoxoxoxoxoxo

Rejected Aga'
Dear Applicant:

Thank you for your interest in the
Newsday summer internship program. You
had a strong application, but there were
more than 500 applicants and I regret you
were not selected.

[Applicant's name], you show some
great potential and we hope you choose to
pursue a career in journalism.

Good luck

Jackie Jones
Administrative Editor

Chain, Chain, Chain
Dear friend:

By the time this letter reaches you,
1,000,000 copies will have been distrib-
uted throughout the western hemisphere.
Do not break this chain.

Thirty years ago, Sara Lee, of Flint
Mich., broke this chain. She was killed a
month later by a herd of charging buffalo.
That is the power of this chain. Don't dare
risk it.

On the other hand, Frank Finklestein
of Lebanon, Penn., sent this letter to more
than 500 people in the Northeast. Today, he
makes more than $3 million working only
two hours a weekselling Tupperware. That
is the power of this chain.

Don't be a fool. Send it out today.
Send at least seven letters to friends,

acquaintane and loved ones by First Class
mail, or you will suffer the same fate as Ms.
Lee.

Thank you for your cooperation. It is
greatly appreciated.

Anonymous

H5SlB5lBBinBf !33T

To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Media Leaders
Millie
Student Media Council
April 1, 1992

Please be advised of the next council
meeting on April 10 at 2:30 p.m. in room
238 of the Student Union. The last meeting
was cancelled because nobody showed up.

Norm has set an agenda including page
numbering, spelling and the controversial
subject of using dashes in newspaper copy.

Please be on time.

cc: Rupert R. Pearson
Greg Forte
Otto Strong
Stephen L. Shapiro
David Joachim I

I.
t§
:>

Ask About Our Extended Warranties Loan-A-Car When Available

Infection Connection
Dar Dave,

Hey babe, what's up? How's life?
Things are okay over here in Binghamton,
but I somehow got this infection. If I tell
you about it, please don't tell anyone. It's a
little embarassing.

Well, there was this guy, and I was
feeling kinda, well, frisky, and I didn't
think He looked clean enough, but he
turned out having this rare genital disease.
Now I feel like hell. And he wasn't even
worth it. I'm not even satisfied.

Aaaaaanyway, I enjoyed your last
letter. In the future, I could do without the
pictures. They'rekinda'gross.Ireally don't
care how you get in those positions. I mean,
it's bad enough hearing about it.

Well, I guess I'll talk to you soonL Call
me you schmuck, I always call you. I won't
be able to see you any time soon, though.
Doctors say I have to be quarendned for the
next month.

Love ya',
Lauren

Veins and Dottie
Dearest David,

I know we haven't written or spoken
in a while. That's because you never call
me anymore since you hit puberty. I know
you'll be with girls, but make sure to use a
raincoat. But that's a different story.

Howareyou?I'mfine.Butmyvericose
veins are acting up on me andmy heartburn
is kiling me. Besides that, I'm okay. Doctor

Pay Up, Deadbeat
Mr. Joachim:

Our office has been contacted in con-
nection with a debt you owe in the amount
of $600 to Citibank MasterCard. If there is
a dispute of this debt, contact our office
within five (5) days.

Please settle this debt Failure to re-
spond will imply that this debt is real, and
we will be forced to file a suit to collect the
money.

Thank you for your attention.

G and M Collection Agency
Great Neck, New York

Doc Says Bottoms-Up
Dear David:

It's that ime again. It's been a month
since your last proctological examination.
It would be wise to call for an appointment
to remove the stitches.

Call Rita and set up the appointment
soon. Remember, don't eat solid food for
24 hours before you come in.

Saul J. Greenbaum, M.D.

Another Meeting to Miss

r-- -- - - -

I _ _ _ .

Hey SUNY
Stony Brook,

7248349 724-3332 800-540-2714
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The IBM* LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than to HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript, by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print. IBM is a egiislre tradmar of Internaitonal Busines Mad*=

Corporabon theU.S. anatoroftw countmis. lanisused under
hc o so Gnphcs speed cwnparism based an captured,
como mossd MmW daa fin PostScrfipt fin sourced frorn
Alicrosoft *1 soft pnmr last cm. rnnmq flte capiufed from outpu
of apphrlic«o dnvms Loxmwik is a tradenwi of Laxmark
Internatonal, Inc. C 1991 Laxonwk International. Inc.

1mm is a ngi i IId Itrdwmnr of!m Nilnhontm eusmNsmRecift
CorPontton in Me U.S. itw opt couiw am is uMO undK

kcmIM. PeSw SW* A gi N d Ilaft of AdobSe s WC.
ih MeU.S. LaInawti s a OxWoik of Laskrt k niii. Inc.
a ._, m nawor .

Ile high performance I0-page-per-
minute IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.

C4r

C4

|
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The sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBM0 LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

CR U.NOS.li in ft U.S WAndw orcouiM NW is ud WA
bcxr PoWOWct 8 'r-1derat r k ofAdo6 Symm ha _ be. in
ftt U.S. Gr6pic $pad compw ism WSd an c_1ai1. P 1p - -d

Sc_. d _lWd NW POfn n=W* brNg.
OM t MM nwnnii flte cOlMn Idm WOWP of IPPICON io artm .
L _mt is a _fom of Lat vtmno_, In.
0 191 Lonnktni won mi, Iut

IBM is ag 11S d 1ow- 0 ofds_"^^
Co10*li f .. aw~C: ,a mism d

Before you
buy any

other prnter
readtheir

Start fast.

Then speed Ip.

pscale

Downscale
your
costs

10-page report?
Walt just a
minute!.
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Write Michele at
Student Union room

075, Campus Zip
#3200.

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Card. n

It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It's the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

FROM NEW YORK
Roundtrip OM Wy

LONDON
$350 $180

PARIS
$529 $275

COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM

$510 $260
TOKYO

$779 $599
BANGKOK
$899 $S49

GUATEMIALA
$390 $205

* Scheduled air * Rail "me*
* Rehfnable/chnaes~e Udcbt
* Worldwide dttions
* Add-on flight from most cities

Whelw Unchagq may " y*.
Chtomp- InnWnmm ba*pply.

Fam Gub|K to dungwithout notbe.

PfRISM TRAVEL
14wlk««<M ..loe«T r. N 1171n

800-272-9676
212-986-8420

on all the long distance calls you make withyou could also get 10% back
hr

c^

to**-ll

sh

?x

your card* O The AT&T Calling Card. It's the best route to wherever you're going.

Call more, save more with an AT&T CaUing Card.
Cal 1 800 654-0471, Ext. 5915.

* Must make at least $30 worth of AT&T Long Distance Calls with your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered by special
AT&T pricing plans so not included.
01992 ATnf

WE NEED YOU!
Statesman is looking for writers, photographers,

computer buffs - everything. So call Darren at 632-
6480 and become part of our team.

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

-00

m I



HELP WANTED

$40,000/yr! READ
BOOKS and TV scripts
Rll out simple "liedon't
like- form EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recokding 801-379-2925
Copyright # NY 13KEB
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4A SCHVWINN
J^\ CYCLING AND FiT7NESS

GT- BIANCHI - CANNONDALE
REPAIRS * ACCESSORIES * PARTS

FITNESS EQUIPMENT

PORT JEFFERSON MASTIC
1605 MAIN ST. (RTE. 112) 895 MONTAUK HWY.

PORT JEFFERSON, NY 11777 SHIRLEY, NY 11967
(516) 331-8029 (516) 399-7390
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ADOPTIONSUMMER JOBS
$9.10/hr. or
Advertising sales. Sales
experience helpful but not
necessary. Training
provided. Work close to
SUNY Stony Brook. Car
recommended. Call Steve
Gorman at (800) 462-
0262 for details &
application.

METRO MARKETING
GROUP

SERVICES

Volunteer! Volunteer!
Volunteer! It is beneficial
for you and the community
so just do it! Call
VJLTA.L for positions
632-6812.

PERSONALS

Mary, your like a sister to
me. Thanx for everything.
I Love You! Traci

WANTED

ADOPTION- A cozy
Vermont amhse filled
with love and laughter
awaits your prescious
newborn. Please call Linda
and Paul collect at (802)
235-2312.

T.OP RATED N.Y.S
'COED SLEEPAWAY
.CAMP PAYING TOP
.SALARIES: Seeking:
..Counselors, Waterfront,
|AU specialities. :
..Contact : * .:.;,. .,-.-.... ':-'.
ARo Klein, D ot ,
:: Camp Kinder Ring "

45 E. 33rd St.
NYC 10016

212-889-6800 Ext. 272

Wanted: Bus person for
Jhoola Smithtown. Must
be able to work
weekes. Call Drshi
360-9861.

$ EASY MONEY!!! I will
pay $25 for your phone
book Call Lee Ramsey
collect at: (615) 577-7237

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBIU.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes ............ $200
86 VW ....................... $50
87 Mercedes ............ $100
65 Mustang ................ $50
Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24 hour
recording reveals details
801-379-2929 Copyright
NY13KJC

FOR RENT

HAVE YOUR RESUME
OR PAPER

PROFESSIONALLY
PRINTED ON A LASER

PRINTER.
Prompt service. Reason-
able rates. Free pickup and
delivery on campus. Call
732-7981.

TRAVEL

Heading for EUROPE
this Summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169!
(Reported in Let's Go! &
NY Times) AIRHITCHOD
212-864-2000

Del4Counter Help -
now hiring experienced
individuals. Apply in
person, Mon.-Thurs. &
Sat. after 4pm. Park
Bench, 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook.

F A S T
F U N D R A I S I N G

P R O G R A M
Fraternities, sororities,
student clubs. Earn up to
$1000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.

Professional and Graduate
high ranch, upstairs, two
bedI ms, deck, kitchen,
living room, full bathroom.
$800 a month, 2V3 utilities.
Centereach, Mrs. Ging
981-8639.

SUMMER IN EUROPE
FROM $224 each way on
discorted scheduled
aidlines to Europe from
NEW YORK. Call (800)-
325-2026.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Audition for the Stony
Brook Dance Ensemble
will be April 8,
Wednesday 12:40-
2:15pm, and Thursday
April 9th 5:00-7:00pm
in the Sports Complex
Dance Studio. For further
information contact
Randy Thomas, 2-7300.

ALASKA SUE
EMPLOYMENT- fishi
Eamr $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room &
Board! Male or Female.
For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
1548

FREE PRIVATE ROOM.
in large farm house with,
cable T.V. and prvate *m
bathroom in exchange .'
for light care and feeding
of 5 retired race hoses.
Must be clean, quiet4, ||<^^
responsible,,female, .','.
fanimal lover. Available '"'..
now through October lst,
eit 63 L.I.E.-;x^. ;
Call Chip Whitney- i
516-289-9204. :.,....

.:. :- X'. :,7., ........ s :: -:.:.i*,........... ... l l l i l' ll

Sound Beach- Private,
EDK, living room, 2

bedrooms, porch, don
house, $750.

Port effve- 10 rooms,
private, one acre, five
bedrooms, walk to "in,
two car garage,
Tremendous Character,
$l,600/month.

CORNEL14PETSCO
Carol Acker

928-5484

Frr & Pr -Days &
Evenings.

Citizens against unfair
state education aid seeks

canvassers.
$20.00 per hour,

transportation provided.
Call Mon.-Fri., 9 to 5

Mr. Baker 752-1262

crCh

CS
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Re Call For A FREE Quote .....
689-7770 :r .

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY .9.-
., .as .. *^

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

12 Classifieds

TO PLAC E A
CLASSIFIED

IN
STATESMAN,

COME TO
ROOM 075

OF THE
STUDENT

UNION.
FOR MORE

INFORMATION,
CALL

JACKIE
AT 632-6480.

The Prudential (v
a -- .Long isi

-Stofw Brook - I-Me~ wMvynw
Feetwool 3 ft 2 112 Bathe, 2 Ger mod low Taxes Tool $1 70,000

CALL: Al LoFeso SWII ft2d E 10/48

A A
\ BROKE )

f~ej-
Alnslate 0



By Sandma Carry On & On & On...*
Stt-mM AtdreicSnpor

Several Patriots softball players have acsdnie
Mets playars of indecy i the Patriot dugout ysedyand
have filed a $345 nmillion lawsuit.

"We just felt that what tficy were doing was inexcus-
able,7 captain Cathy Dibaio said -"It is in the best interest
of our team to milk them for every cent they have."

According to some of the players the nine Mets were
spittin and scratching in the dugout during the fourth

inigstretch. "Theur actions were just so disconcerting,"
pitcher Joan Gandolf said. "We were afraid to sit in our
own dugout tinking we'd be sitting on their spit."

Mets Public Relations Manager Jay Horowitz said

% I

WHY TO SHOULD START PLANNING FOR~~~~~~~~~~~

�i I I i

GOv _________State __ Zip Cff ___

Institutiopt (Full name)_______________

7Ti/le ___________Daytime Nowne ( ) ____

TIAA-CREF Particip n Ifyf tilScry

g^DM^____________ _ _ _ _ _ ____ -xIt- I
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that themnine players accuised have peddnolacontendere
to the charges. But they refuse to pay the $345 million and
are asking Patriots players to lower the sun.

"We are not willing to copoieon this issue 's
DiMlaio said. "They make Inoug money to accomodate
our request T1hey're just lucky we were too clasy not to

ask for more."
Indecency is a federal offense, according to Patriot

lawyer Patrick Henry. "If those charged with indecency
don't pay a certain amount to their accuser, those charged
are given 20 years to life.' According to Henry, spitting
and scratching in the duguout constitute indecency.

\1-

can add up quickly.|I
What else makes SRAs

so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;

- *-^-- -r - -_-O t -,% -
no saies criarges; a, var iety ori ways to rece~ive:
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow aanst your SRA accumulation
before you retire*~

All this, plus the top investment manage-
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.

.So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire-
ment will be.

F ------- " - - -
I START PLANNING FOR THE
I TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
I For your free TiAA-CREF Supplemental

''Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon t(
| TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC. 730 Third Avenue.
I New York, NY 10017. Or call 1 800 842-2

I Name (Please print) ____

I A^ ..

orT retirement to be the time of your life, you
JLhave to dream a little -about the things

you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine ...

With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security

should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'll

probably need some
additional savings.

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs), tax-dleferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy -you make con-
tributions through your institution before your I
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. I

You pay no tax on
your SRA contribution?
and earnings until you
receive them as income.
And saving regularly
means your contribu-
tions and their earnings

I

I

I

I

I

k
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By Marco Polo
StcnnWate SporttOaupift___

Sources close to the Detroit Pistons organization told

Sasmn exclusively about the possible ftade of anl-star
guard Isiah Thomas and center John Salley for Boston

Celtics forwad Reggie Lewis and a second-round draft
pick. The second-round draft pick is no other than Patriots

point guard Emeka Smith.
Smith was drafted by the Celtics after his outstwading

junior season in which he led the team in scoring, assists
and free throw percentage and became the af-time leading

Patriots men's basketball scorer.
Thie trade, if completed, would fulfill the dreams of

some of the playeis involved. For Thomas, it would be a

demcome Mcu to suit up in Celtic green-IIve always

pictured myslef in a Celtics uniform" 'homas said-
Iageme playing alongside Larry Bird.-

Smton. the other hand, grew up idolizing Thomas

and will now likely replace him.

I -

I

I

I

I

I

I

-1
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*Dependin~gupon your institution * plan and thesrtate you live in. CREF annuitieftre distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & listitutional Services. Inc.

For more complete information. including charges and expenses, call I SW0 842-27M., Fxt S50 for a prospect us. Read the propect us carefully before you invest or send monev.y

Patriot sa Mesgit fidcn Ot

A huge,

huge

Emeka~

S EnsuringA the ftr
for those who shape it r
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By Sandra B. Carry On & On & O..
SubtR AteticSupponer

Members of the Patriots hockey team have been asked
by New York Rangers General Manager Neil Smith to fill
in as scab players for the Rangers as a result of yesterday's
players' strike.

The Patriots will make their NHL debut tonight at
Madison Square Garden against replacement players of
the Pittsburgh Penguins. And depending on how long the
strike extends, the Patriots will conceivably play in the
Stanley Cup playoffs.

This year when the Rangers finished in first place, I
said 'Wow! Ibis could be their year to win the Cup,'"
defenseman Mike Stillwagon, a big Rangers fan said.
"Now I'm like, 'Wow! We are the Rangers.'"

Smith offered the scab role to the Patriots after learn-
ing that the team captued the Long Island Hockey Divi-
sion title. "We did it partly as a stab-in-the-back against the
Islars," Smith said in a press conference yesterday.
"We figured they would probably ask the Patriots, being
that they're already a Long Island-based team. So we kind
of beat them to the punch, so to speak."

Rangers Head Coach Roger Neilson was ecstatic
upon hearing Smith's announcement. "I've seen video-
tapes of them," Neilson saidG "I think they could help our
organization."

Tbe Patriots have been assiged to liveinaWestchester

-
-

: g :
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Some Patriots hockey players who will don the Blueshirt tonight against a Mario Lemiex-tess Penguins

ActingAletc Diector John Ramsey said, "we may change
our minds and include them in our Divson I move."

County hotel, near th Rangers' raining facility at Rye.
"Depending on howthe ockey playes do as Rangers,"

"Japanese My
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Current
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2460 Nesconset Hwy.
Stony Brook
7514336
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: We Have It ;
: All! :
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WE ALSO CARRY
ADULT and

Tapes

HOURS:
Mon. -Sat 10am-9pm

r. _ Sun. 11am9pm

WM_, Dbm Chi Om*

FREE Membership
with proper ID

14 Pats hockey players to fill in as Rang hers

S TAYSING
ABREAS T

OF THINGS

Football players get physical with No. 7 after
game-winning touchdown sometime in the
distant past.
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MANAGEMENT
SALES TRAINEE

3500 ;~~~~~~~~.

PER WEEK PLUS BENEFITS
DURING 4 MONTH TRAINING PERIOD
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ByW See Suesudio
Apin SeoaPhil CoUinis fan

The NCAA came to a decision last
weekthat mandates the dggie paddlIeevent
to be included in all swim meets at the start
of the fill season.

The stroke, according to men's
swimming team Head Coach John
DeMaries "is very simple. It involves a lot
less work," DeMarie said.

Senior captain Frank Rubenbauer ap-
plauds the move by the NCAA. "We are
happy to have the new stoke," Rubenbauer
said. "It gives us ample opportunity to
score extra points, which in any meet is
key. We need to score as many points as we
can in our easier events."

The NCAA made the decision because
of enormous requests from incoming
freshmen and coaches. Both the coaches
and the swimmers felt the need for another

By Sandra B. Carry On & On & On...
Stategwon Athletic Supporter

And
By Adriane Mosey On Down
Statesmona Could Cue LIs About Stupid Spors

During yesterday's lacrosse game against the Lehigh
Engineers, both the Patriots and the Engineers united to
forcefully ejectStatesmoon photographer, Dustin Lenscap
from the field.

"Get out of here! We don't want your overexposed
shots disgracing us. We look bad enough already. Thank
God we wear these facemasks," snarled an unidentified
.stick-wielding Patriot laxman

The poor Statesmoon photographer, who was just do-
ing his job, escaped with a broken nose, a fractured collar
bone, three broken ribs and a severe concussion.

His Nikon C100 camera, which suffered a tear in the
strap, was transported to University hospital. University
officials said it was being kept overnight and under ob-
servation.

"We really hope we can save the Nikon and make it
like new again," Doctor Feel Good said from his office
yesterday.

Lenscaps the photographer, has withdrawn from the
university to try and recover from the overwhelming
trauma.

The lacrosse players who victimized him are now
being told by Head Coach John Espey to join the kick line
team. "We don't need guys like them ruining our Divisien
I reputation," an angry Espey said.

- A.

I - ---- I

MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 1 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 -$5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

| 1 For Stony Brook '~-1
I | fabtudents Only - I

10% OFF TAKE-OUT oge |
Cash Only 

0

Minimum $15.00
L__ A d em____________

OPEN DAILY: 1130 AM -10:30 PM
Major Credi Cards AtepPed Except DISCOVER

AIgry laxmen try to kill photographe

Ang~~~ry lAxe Ir to kil C4tgr
I

l -

event in the regular meet schedule. They
also felt the doggie paddle event would
allow coaches more flexibility in tryouts.

"During tryouts, we see a lot of poor
breastokers and butterflyets," DeMarie
said. "In the past we'd definitely cut those
swimmers. Now we can keep them for the
doggie paddle."

Junior captain Mark Palagiano said in
response to the change, "I think it's great.
I've always liked to doggie paddle ever
since I was a little boy."

Could this change be catchy? Sopho-
more diver Dan Tesone said , "I'd like to
see the cannonball be included in the div-
ing competition."

Stony Brook will pin its hopes on a
new recruit, Barney the dog, whom
DeMarie recruited from North Shore Ani-
mal League. "We really think Barney's our
guy," De Marie said.

fclH-a^U~i~l~i~llMIH~Ii

The Stony Brook swimming team recruit of the year, Barney the dog

The picture speaks for itself, dosn't it? Laxmen try and kill Statesman pnotog
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

[American Beer Suitcase $7.99 1
| ^Ms , ,I .:.>.,, , g-Expires 4/9/92 :»» ,PLUS |

| . ... .„.. . ~i ~ o r

r.4ke 2 Liter i.9... 9¢:

\ 0 : -:^ ;. :: :i.,: :- . * .2 w -ET A. ;T > ^. |

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

(Look for our ad in April 6th Statesman)

NCAA swimming events go to the doESr

THE LITTLE

16 4M^PUS
BICYCLE and FITNESS

Annual Spring Sale
One Week Only!
April 6th to 12th

Everything on Sale!
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By Sandra Carry On & On & On...
Smfn~fAdte &War"

An informant at the gym has told
Statesmoon that dhree highly-regarded ath-
letic administrators are part of the Michael
Jordan golf gambling rng.

The nt, who wished to remain
anoynymous, said Associate Athletic Di-
rector Paul "Under Par" Dudzick, Men's
Athletic Director Sam "Hole-in-One"
Komhauser and Ken "Bogey-Man" Alber
have been in cohoots with Jordan's un-
derground golf gambling group since the
all-star Chicago Bulls guard went pro.

"Dudzick is the ring leader," the in-
fomat told Stawsmoon. "He's the best
golfer of all of them But he's really not as
good as he says."

Though the quartet has plan very
intricate scam strategies aimed at maldng
money from those they dupe, each of them
is in serious debt. The published $108,000
debt Jordan paid off recently is said to be
small potatoes compared to the $747,978
"Hole-in-One" owes and the astronomical

By Sandra Carry-On & On & On...
Statesmob Atic Suppmer

In keeping with the athletes-to-jail parade, a well-
known Patriots player was arrested yesterday for a shame-
ful violation of the law.

Junior men's basketball All-Star Ricky Wardally was
nabbed by cops on his way to the gym after good friend
well, former good friend - Michael Francis ratted onhim
for points shaving.

"I told him not to do it," a teary-eyed Francis said.
"But Ricky, he's so stubborn. He just had to have it his
way."

Francis said Wardally has been heavily involved with
points shaving ever since his freshman year at Stony
Brook "Ever since he was a rookie, he's been doing it,"
Francis said.

Points shaving violates both NCAA and US laws. It is
-when an athlete stands in front of his bathroom mirror and
keeps points on his shaving technique. The player gives
himself five points for shaving his face cleanly, without
nicking it. Four points is meted out if the player suffers one
minor cut; three is for two minor cuts; two is for thee cuts
and one is for a player who cuts himself in four different
places. Anything beyond that is considered pitiful and is
therefore scored a zero.

"I can't believe he kept points'" Francis said. "He's
not even that good at points shaving. Since his freshmen
year he only scored seven points. But he's so competitive
that he kept seeing if he could score higher."

Wardally, who led the team in rebounds this year en
route to being named Skyline Conference first-team for-
ward, felt no reporse for his inexcusable action.

- =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
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$5,768,400 "Bogey-Man7 owes. "Under
Part is only $21,900 in debt

"This is a real shame," John Ramsey,
acfing athletic direvorsaid."rminshock."

One coach who wasn't shocked by the
news is Head Basketball Coach Bernard
Tomlin. I had my reasons to be suspicious

of them when Mr. Alber tried to bet me $20
thatHunter would beatusathome,"Tomlin
said. "And Mr. Dudzick, he wanted to bet
with me that we'd have a sub-paryear. Mr.
Komhauser, he bet that his football team
would win at least one game this season."

The three Stony Brook administrators
are scheduled to appear before Student
Judiciarytomonowmommg. TheJudicia'r
will decide if their actions will, in fact, taint
the university students' overall image. 1he
Judiciary can elect to have them all fAred or
have them sentenced to five years of hard
labor at University President John
Marburger's house.

"We hear they're whizzes at doing
dishe," said a Judiciary member who
wished not to be identified. Air Jordan - We didn't have a better photo

I
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Ricky Wardally during his better days

"I am not sorry for what I did," a stoic Wardally said.
"That's all I have to say."

Wardally will be flown to Indiana andtheIia
jail cell that houses another famous athlete, Mike Tyson.

"I'm sho happy dat dat me 'an Ricky are gonna be
roooomies," a lisping and slurring Tyson said via tele-

phone. "He'sh a nishe boy."
The judge, a Tyson fan, allowed Wardly's reloca-

tion from his Rikers Island "suite" to the Indiana one
because he felt Wardally could protect Tyson. "I hear
Wardally doesn't let anyone mess with him," the judge
said. "He could watch Iron Mike's back."

USB home to Air Jordan gambling rink.

Wardally to join Iron Mike Tyson in ja Oil

Iron Mike, Rick's new roomie



REINER from page 3

"she was alone a lot because she was different from
everyone else and they had a hard time accepting her.
When she got to Stony Brook, she found friends who could
respect her for being different"

"Students ridiculed her for it... She was very affected
by it," she said. "She was very hurt That would hurt
anybody."

Michelle had a passion for music. She began taking
piano lessons at the age of eight and took up violin and
viola in high school. She was part of a quartet that played
during a reception for former New York City Mayor
Edward I. Koch.

The 12 students in Michelle's music analysis class at
Stony Brook met together for the first time since her death
Tuesday morning.

D!t wAs ^ v .} Bevy smotnalash," Firor w ixicr, asso-
ciate professor and acting director of undergraduate stud-
ies of the Music Department told Statesman. "We did
nothing but talk about Michelle. It's a small group that had
gone through three or four years with her. "She was a very

5

THEFTS from page I But changing the cores was ineffectual, said Wagner
resident JeffLeathsich. He said a friend who wished to
remain anonymous was able to open a newly changed
room lock with his copy of a master key.

Law said Campus Residences is in the process of
upgrading the lock system on the residence hall doors.
Campus Residences has purchased Simplex combination
locks for all the suite-style buildings. He said an additional

$ 144,000 has been allocated towards buying similar hard-
ware for the hall-style buildings.

1Tis lock system will supplement the existing locks,
rather than replace them, he said. One wishing to enter a
room will need the key and combination, he said.

Public Safety has no leads to any perpetrators, said
Richard Young, director of Public Safety. "An investiga-
tion is pending and ongoing," said Little.

ing to improve dMe security in the buildings, even though
they knew ther were many master keys that were floating
around," he saidv

"We don't anticipate burglaries," Law said. -We
hope they won't occur."

But Law said the Division of Campus Residences
took precautions anyway. He said Campus Residences
changed the locks on the outside doors of residence halls
for spring break, so that unauthorized students and visitors
could not enter the buildings.

But Law said the burglars may have entered through
a window. "It is possible that they forced a window open
or someone left a window open."

Law said that Campus Residences increased security
programs, such as Public Safety and student auxiliary
patrols, throughout the residence areas.

"Public Safety was patrolling the entire campus in
carsandonfoot,"saidLittle. Hesaidthepatrollingofficers
may have missed the burglaries because they took place
indoors. He also said there was a shortage of manpower.
"There's more buildings than there are officers," he said.

"[It was] continuous and ongoing, our patrolling."
Little said-

But Public Safety's daily bulletin listed patrol runs
once daily in die early morning that lasted no longer than
40 Cues per pair of neighboring residential quads (i.e.
Kelly and Roosevelt; G and H). The bulletin also did not
indicate that any Public Safety patrols of the residential
areas took place on Wednesday or Thursday of spring
break

Law said Division of Campus ide would
change die locks on the doors of the burglarized rooms, so
the master keys that are in circulation will not be able to
open those doors again

40

4

quiet person and this year she started to open up.
A funeral in the Jewish tradition was held yesterday

afternoon at Memorial Chapel in Forest Hills, Queens.
"We just want her remembered," Joanna said. "We

think she was really special and perhaps nobody realized
just how special she was."

Michelle's music analysis classmates alone with
several taculty members will honor Michelle by giving a

emG al recital on April 9 in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center for the Arts.

She loved Mozart, Winkler said. "She played it
beautifully."
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$30G in thefts reported since spring breaik

Family mourns tragic loss



By Jason Yedlin
Staten Staff Write

"You learn more ftom your losses than your winsEm
said women's soccer Head Coach Sue Ryan.

Before the break, the Division I soccer team fell just
one win short of wining its first
tournament. The damage was
done Sunday, March 15 at the
SouthamptonIndoorTournament.
The most ironic thing about this weekend's loss was that
Stony Brook prevented Stony Brook from winning. The
University's Alumni Team defeated the current Patriots 3-
2 in the championship game.

Despite the loss, Ryan was not unhappy with the
performances during that game nor the tournament. She
cited that the team recovered from 1-0 and 2-1 deficits to
tie the score before losing in the final minutes. Former All-
American Michele Turchiano scored the game winner.
The team really fought hard in the small confines of the
Southampton gym. "Heather Lavery chased down the ball
and had to fight for it in the comer," Ryan said. "She
created pressure and capitalized, scoring a goal.

"Overall there was a feeling of disappointment. But
that's not necessarily bad," Ryan said. "They are recogniz-
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Broadway A-ctor
BRUCE KUHN

recently In

Les Miserables

THE GOSPEL OF

A SOLO PERFORMANCE IN THE KING JAMES VERSION.

"...BRINGS ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL TO LIFE WITH
CONTAGIOUS ENTHUSIAM AND MAKES OF IT A

RIVETING DRAMATIC EXPERIENCE.

WILLIAM MOOTZ
COURIER JOURNAL
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tallied a goal and three assists as she took a team-high 26
shots.

Ryan said that the small indoor arena caused Egger
and an Chris Amorin to shoot more often than
usual. The duo recorded 50 shots on goal.

Lana Peterson had a sensational day in goal. The
junior made 60 saves in the five games. "She is a good
indoor keeper," Ryan said. "She is fearless and in close
range tournaments she plays exceptionally well."

This tournament concluded the indoor portion of the
Patriots' schedule. They will travel to West Point for an
outdoor tournament on April 11. Stony Brook will host a
home outdoor event on April 26.

mg that it [winning a touament] is within our grasp." The
team has a greater fighting spirit because winning a
tournament is now within reach, whereas before they just
wanted to stay close, Ryan said.

The Patriots have two touaments left this spring and
Ryan believes that they can win one of them.

In qualifying for the finals, the Patriots finished with
a 2-0-2 record in the bracket games. They tied host
Southampton 1-1, defeated Massapequa, a club team 2-1,
tied the Southampton Alumni 2-2 and beat St John's 3-1.

Junior midfielder Denise Laviola scored a team-high
three goals on the day, including two in the St John's
victory. Junior back Debbie Egger had five points. She
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ANZU &
AUTOBAHN

'Clutch Special on

Sentra, Pulsar, Honda
& Toyota Corolla

from 1980 to 1985

~yundai Excel
1986-1989

Includes: New Disc, Pressure Plate, Bearings, Parts & Labor.

$299,00o
If Flywheel is in need of resurfacing, $50 additional.

Same SAVINGS on other repails such as
brakes, timing belt & N1neup etc.

339 Halock Ave. (at 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776

(Next door to Nassau Suffolk Lumber)

CLOSED MONDAYS * TOWING AVAIIABLE

331 -9730



By Jery Krevat
Sua Staff Wrilor

Things arc looking good for the
1992 baseball Patriots. Not only does
the team boast solid offense and de-
fense, but it also has the luxury of
added rookie talent.

Two fresh-

roles in Stony
Brook's convinc-
ing 12-4 home-opener win over west
Western Connecticut Tuesday afternoon,
pitcher Mike Robertson and catcher Dave
Marcus.

Roberson pitchedsevenandone-third
innngs, allowing seven hits, one walk and
four runs - three of which crossed the
plate after Robertson was taen out of the
game.

uI was real vous at the start of the
game," Roberso, a Kings Park High
School graduate said, "but it was easy to
relax and have fum once your hitters give
you a big lead.'

Robertson attributed some of his
success in the afternoon to fellow
rookie battery mate Marcus. "He calls
a great game," Robertson said. "I have
a lot of confidence with him behind

PATS from back page

perfect for the first seven igs. The
pitcher allowed just one run on four hits.
The lone nn came on a Tom Wayne
homerun in the fourth.

Robertson threw the ball over the plate
and was eased by the large Stony Brook
lead. "I just dtr-w strikes and we had a big
lead," said Robertson after the game.

Roberston was removed in the eighth
inning after he started to falter. He pitched

seven and one-third innings allowing seven
hits and striking out two while walkdng

LAX from back page

goal of top-20 in the nation is still possible."
The Patriots scored seven unanswered goals before

Marist could even test the scoreboard. The Red Foxes" first
tally ricocheted off Patriot Mike Curatolo's foot past
goalkeeper Rob Serratore and was credited to Marist
attackman Bryan Boettcher. Midfielder Dave Sobolewski
scored two minutes later, cutting the deficit for his team,
7-2.

Patriot Lou Ventura was assessed a one-minute pen-
alty for slashing after he Sobolewski goal, setting the
stage for a potential comeback by the Red Foxes. But the
Patriots thwarted the extra-man attack, deflating Marist's

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ d d I
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the plate."
Not only was Marcus consistent de-

fensively, as Robetsn said, but he shone
on the scoreboard as well.

lie freshman catcher went 2-for-3,
with two doubles and hree RBIs while
walking twice. His first double came in the
fist inning with two outs to put the Patriots
up, 2-0.

"He threw me an inside fastball,"

Marcus said "I just got on top of it"
Marcus, who was highly recnifted by

Stony Brook, struggled a bit during the fall
practices. But over the Florida trip, he
batted .500 and threw out five of nine
baserunners attempting to steal.

Marcus also enjoys working with
Roberlson. "He was hitting the spots,"
Marcus said, "and had good speed on the
ball."

Both players would like to go as far as
they can in baseball without losing sight of
other educational and career goals.
Roberson is aiming for a career in physical
therapy, while Marcus is interested in envi-
ronmental studies.

But whether or not each goes pro,
these up and coming stars are bringing an
extra breath of excitement to an already
exciting baseball team.

none. The effort was the longest of the year
for the freshman. "He was due [for a win],"
Senk said. "He had hard luck in Florida
[but] we knew he could do the job."

Defensively, the Patriots made several
s ing plays. In the third they huned. a

double play to end an attempted Colonials
rally. The outfield hadassong and busy day.
The trio combined for nine putouts and no
ems. "Weputitall togeeand the outfield
did real well," said first le Lacen.

The Patriots played at St. Joseph's of
Patchogue yesterday and play John Jay in
the city this afternoon. They return home

for a double header on Sunday versus
Manhattanville. Action at University field
gets underway at 12 pm

attempt with S Se's man-down goal.
Stony Brook, unlile the Red Foxes, was able to

capitalize on its extra-man situation as attackman Tony
Cabrera took a feed from midfielder Kevin Dalland at the
12:03 mark. Marist had been down two men as their best
player, Larry Adams and defenseman Brian Bannigan
each took a one-minute slash penalty with less than three
minutes to go in the half.

Espey's men mounted another goal scoring parade
in the second half as Chamberlain's third of the game
ignited a six-goal attack. Dalland, Mike Feinstein,
Ventura, Tom Mullooly and Dave Fritz each scored a
goal in the surge. "Dave Fritz did everything right for us
today," Espey said. "He hustled, was good on offense and

very aggressive on defense. He set the pace for the whole
team."

The team effort translates into the Patriots fourth win
against two losses. They will take on Canisius tomorrow
afternoon on Red and Grey day, in an attempt to finish the
week at 2-0. "This game was a preparation for Friday's
game with Canisius," Espey said. "We're curious to see
how they run with us. Last time they gave us a good run for
our money."

Game time is set for 3:30. All fans wearing red or grey
receive free admission to the game. The team will host
Hartford next Wednesday before going on the road to face
Michigan State and Notre Dame.

Brian Duffy contributed to this story.
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Rookies razzle and dazzle in Pats win

Blowout means TW( for Pats

Laxmen rout Red Foxes, earn fourth win



PATR~I COT~.P.LAY
Baseball at John Jay:
'Thursday, April 2,3:930 PM*

SoftbaUl hosts M ville:'
Thursday, April 2, 4 pm. j

Lacrosse hosts Ca 1isius,
^^riday, ApriI 3,3:30 pm.i

19
4

rThe game was decided even before it
began yesterday as the Patriots lacrosse
team outscored and out-Foxed the Marist
Red Foxes, 19-4.

"The win was a good one," lacrosse
Head CoachJohnEspey said after his squad

ots dominated their opponents, who at 0-6
have yet to record a win this season.

Stony Brook peppered Marist goal-
keeper Brian Sheridan with 55 total shots,
outshooting the Red Foxes 16-1 in the first
quarter.I

The most electrifying play of the after-
noon was Patriot Rob Walker's end-to-end
rush that resulted in the team's second goal
of the game at the 3:04 mark. "Every win is
a good win," the senior midfielder said.

Walker's tally was sandwiched by
attackman James Sommese's pair - two
of his three goals on the day, complement-
ing his three assists. Sommese's third goal
wan a man-down effort in the second quar-
ter to put the Patriots up, 9-2.

"Today's win will help usbounceback
up to a level of play that we are capable of
playing," said attackman Chris Chamber-
lain, who also had an outstanding game as
he notched three goals. "If we continue to
play on the level we did today, reaching our

See LAX on page 7

By Jason Yellin
Statesman Staff Writer

P+O+D-W. The baseball nu
plus offense plus defense equals m

The Patriots used this for-
mula to perfection Tuesday after-
noon, defeating homne-opener op-
ponent Western Connecticut, 12-
4.

Head Coach Matt Senk was
very pleased with his team's
overall effort. "We had good hit-
ting from one to nine," Senk said.
" . .. Our pitchers threw strikes at
Senk believes that if his team cont

was going with the pitch."
Stony Brook scored three runs in the fifth 'inning as

junior Artie DellaRocca, Zagger and Greco drove in runs.
The inning was keyed by Stony Brook's strong funda-
mentals and Western Connecticut's poor field work.

Junior Adam Karol, who scored the second run of the
Inning, reached on a Craig Grospitz effor, Junior Vin
Autera laid down the second of two successful sacrifice
bunts in the inning to advance Karol and DellaRocca.

Stony Brook added another run in the sixth on a junior
Gerard Desmond RBI and two more in the seventh on
RBIs by Greco and Marcus.

On the mound, freshman Mike Robertson was nearly

See PATS on page 7
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these aspects of the game, the Patriots can compete against
____________ the league's better teams.

agic: formula: Pitching Last year, the Patriots were thumped by the Colonials,
vin. who went on to record an outstanding 34-6 record. "Last

___________ year we lost 16-5 to them," Senk said. "We wanted to beat
*******fH ~a good team."
^*^^^y~~~m Th'ePatriotsstartedtheirhittingbarrageintheopening

---------- ~inning. Junior Scott Shermansky singled and junior Jason
Patriots: 12 Grewo walked. The duo scored on a clutch two-out double

by freshman Dave Marcus for a 2-0 lead.
W. Connl: 4 'Me Patriots took a6-0Oadvantage with four runs in the

B-M------ ~bottom of the third. Greco doubled in senior Bill Zagger.
After a ~Maus walk, Ray Lacen tookWestem Connecticut

rid we played defense." pitcher Max Sherman downtown. "It was a high outside
inues to concentrate on fastball," Lacen said of his thre-run dinger. "Basically, I

m - - -
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had just preyed onM^ M
the Foxes. "It was ?T7
nice to bounce -- -
back from the loss Patflob
to Navy."ra~~S

Ile team did mafist:
more tha bounce ___
back as the Patri- ---
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Patriot eno pryn nteFx fks
By Sandra B. Carreon
Stateman Sport Edito

Temfid for.mula fo-r baealroo It


